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A tribute to those who have served
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When familiar patriotic orchestral
music fills the air Friday evening on
the lawn of the Bartholomew County
Courthouse, the annual SALUTE!
concert performance by the Columbus Indiana Philharmonic will
once again pay a stirring community
tribute to the men and women who
have served and sacrificed for our
freedoms.

Someone was knocking on the door.

That was unusual in the quiet middle-class neighborhood
just east of downtown Bardstown, Kentucky.

Most residents didn’t bother to lock their homes

Da v i d
B ow de n

during the day. Visiting friends usually didn’t bother

to knock. They just opened the door, stuck their heads

LIVING LARGE

inside and shouted, “Anybody home?” A knock usually
meant a visit by a door-to-door
salesman, or the paat
perboy had come to collect.
(SEE Family PAGE 4)

Service and sacrifice are at the core
of what it means to wear the uniform of the United States Armed
Forces, so it is fitting that this year,
SALUTE! pays tribute with this year’s
theme, “Freedom Isn’t Free.”

veterans. You’ll also find stories of
people continuing to honor and
serve those who have sacrificed,
from our current times to the dawn
of these United States.

We owe our freedoms to those who
have served, fought and died to
achieve and safeguard liberties for
us and for countless people around
the world. The SALUTE! concert is
one small way we can say “thank
you” to the men and women who
served and sacrificed.

On a final note, we would be remiss
if we didn’t express our gratitude
for David Bowden. The maestro who
has conducted SALUTE! concerts
since their inception in 2001 has
been instrumental in the program’s
long success. He will take his final
bow tonight after 35 years as artistic
director of the philharmonic. Bravo!

In these pages, we are humbled
to share stories of generations of

THANK YOU!
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If you’re wondering if senior living is the right
choice for you or a loved one, make an appointment
to visit Four Seasons. It will be our pleasure to
show you why we’ve been the Columbus area’s
preferred retirement community since 1967.

Downsizing your residence doesn’t
mean that you have to downsize
your lifestyle. Four Seasons has
plenty of space for socializing,
hobbies, dining with family and
staying engaged with everything
you enjoy. Our apartments are
comfortable and well-appointed,
all with patios, but that’s just the
beginning.

For Your Professional Collision Repairs

Proudly serving seniors and Veterans
in Columbus since 1967.

Four Seasons

Auto & Mechanical Repairs

A BHI SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

Use Only Environmentally
Friendly Water Based Paints
812.372.8481

1901 Taylor Road, Columbus, Indiana
812-372-8481
Residentswww.fourseasonsretirement.com
have so many options
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Residents have so many options
right within the community. There
are spacious dining rooms, a nicely equipped fitness center, library,
billiards room, a large Chapel and
much more all under a single roof.
In fact, our entire community is all
on one floor so there are no stairs
or elevators.

Chris McCawley, son of
former Republic editor
Harry McCawley, holds
military portraits of his
father, left, and uncle Ben
McCawley. Harry McCawley founded the SALUTE!
Concert as a tribute to
fellow veterans. Ben McCawley was killed in action
while serving in Europe
in World War II. Chris McCawley has been assistant
commander of the Indiana
State Police Honor Guard
that has posted the flag at
every Salute concert since
2013.

The service at Four Seasons is just as impressive. In
addition to delicious meals, transportation and great
social opportunities, assisted living services are
provided by trusted Four Seasons staff members.

— Dave Stafford,
assistant managing editor
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Downsizing your residence doesn’t
mean that you have to downsize
your lifestyle. Four Seasons has
plenty of space for socializing,
hobbies, dining with family and
staying engaged with everything
you enjoy. Our apartments are
comfortable and well-appointed,
all with patios, but that’s just the
beginning.

Honoring all the men and women
who have sacrificed so much
for our freedom.
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right within the community. There
are spacious dining rooms, a nicely equipped fitness center, library,
billiards room, a large Chapel and
much more all under a single roof.
In fact, our entire community is all
one floor so there are no stairs
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The service at Four Seasons is just as impressive. In
addition to delicious meals, transportation and great

1901 Taylor Road

Columbus,
IN 47203 & Vans - American & Foreign Cars
Heavy Trucks
- Pickups
www.fourseasonsretirement.com

(812) 372–2557 Monday–Friday 9:00–5:00
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as well as all military veterans who served
our nation.
Continued from page 3
It was Harry’s push — by community
networking for funding and his own
This time was different.
personal campaign as columnist — that
When Dorothy McCawley opened the
brought together the people and the
door, her eyes met the grim faces of two
resources to produce the first concert and
men in uniform. She would never forget
turn it into an annual event.
their faces, nor the words they spoke a
Harry’s son, Chris McCawley, who has
few minutes later as they stood in her
been assistant commander of the State
living room: “Mrs. McCawley, we regret
Police Honor Guard that has posted the
to inform you of the death of your son,
flag at every concert since 2013, says his
Benjamin.”
father’s involvement was about honoring
Ben was the oldest of Dorothy’s five
military service, but more so about honchildren. A brilliant student, he had
oring America in general and promoting
chosen to drop out of Harvard University
the patriotism of all citizens.
just before his senior year to enlist in the
Chris, who served nine years in the
Army.
United States Army and has been an
The year was 1944. The war against
Indiana State Police trooper for the last
Nazi Germany, Japan and Italy was raging,
22 years, says growing up in the McCawand Ben felt he no longer could stay in
ley household was never primarily about
college while other young men died on
military service.
the battlefields.
“Harry rarely spoke about the imporBen was assigned to the 271st Infantry
tance of serving in the military,” Chris
Regiment, 69th Infantry Division,
said. “I had to learn about the military
then engaged in a push across France
service of family members on my own.”
against stiff German resistance and
Chris says the teachings and the exThe Republic file photo
counterattacks. On the battlefield, he
ample in the home were about patriotism
During a reception at the Commons in December 2013 marking his 50 years with The Republic,
and the duty to serve others for the betquickly rose to the rank of sergeant.
then-associate editor Harry McCawley, left, shared a laugh with A.C. Reeves.
terment of the community and the nation.
On March 1, 1945, Sgt. Benjamin
never left Harry completely.
and again to stories about patriotism,
And he says it was that “knock on the
Holman McCawley would die in battle,
One day he would serve in both the
community betterment, veterans and
door” in Bardstown in 1945 that eventukilled in a mortar barrage near the
Kentucky and Indiana National Guards,
ally brought music and a demonstration
military service.
French-German border.
of gratefulness and patriotic pride to
When he died on Sept, 28, 2017, at
The knock on the door of the McCawley but his greatest service would be his work
thousands of people on the courthouse
to honor those who have died in defense
the age of 77, he had been instrumental
home came weeks later, followed by an
lawn in Columbus each Memorial Day
of our nation.
in the creation of the memorial on the
official government telegram telling the
weekend.
After earning a degree in communicacourthouse square honoring the county’s
grieving family Ben had been buried in a
Chris says Harry’s life was changed
tions from the University of Notre Dame
war dead, as well as numerous other efmilitary cemetery in Belgium.
forever
by the death of his brother, but the
in 1962, he was hired by the Daily Journal forts to honor fallen county soldiers and
Harry, the youngest of the McCawley
change
was
not about glorifying war or
newspaper in Franklin as a reporter, but
children, was only 4 years old when
veterans.
bragging
about
heroism.
quickly
was
transferred
to
The
Republic
Ben died. In later life, he could only
Yet, it is the SALUTE! Concert on the
Harry
honored
his brother by teaching
as
sports
editor,
then
managing
editor,
remember bits and pieces of his times
courthouse lawn which may well be Harduty,
honor
and
commitment
to America
then
associate
editor
and
columnist.
with his brother — such as the day the
ry’s greatest community legacy. This year
—
in
his
family
and
in
his
community.
Harry
became
an
icon
as
a
columnist
—
family gathered at the bus station to
the May 27 event marks the 21st consecuCan there be a better legacy for the
writing about a wide range of subjects in
send Ben off to basic training. Yet, the
tive, free community concert honoring
memory
of Benjamin Holman McCawley,
his
folksy
style,
but
returning
again
emotional trauma of his brother’s death
our country’s soldiers who died in battle
or any other American?

Thank you.
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David Bowden helps the Columbus Indiana Philharmonic prepare
for past year’s SALUTE! concert.
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Emotional concerts always have been about more than music
Like a lot men of his era, my Dad was hardly County Memorial for Veterans. It might have
happened when people milling about might
an openly emotional man.
have shaken his hand to simply say “Thank you
But had the World War II P-47 Thunderbolt
for your service.”
pilot lived long enough to see one of
And it certainly might have happened
the Columbus Indiana Philharmonic
when the orchestra launched into the
SALUTE! concerts, I am convinced
hand-over-your-heart Army theme song
that he would have been more than
and the crowd applauded each standing
slightly misty-eyed.
group of veterans. I have seen a former
Such is the impact of an event heavy
soldier’s emotional dam break time and
with stirring sentiment, grand honor
and awesome spectacle.
Brian Blair again when we have written about the
concert conceived by former Republic
It might have happened after the
associate editor Harry McCawley. I have been
US Army Air Corps veteran spotted so many
riveted watching Vietnam vets in recent years
other World War II veterans proudly wearing
their baseball-style caps amid a throng of more as their eyes fill with tears when they spot
than 5,000 or 6,000 people at the Bartholomew the windswept fury of a Huey or Black Hawk

We salute all
who serve,
we wouldn’t
be where we
are without you!

To our veterans and
their families, we say

Doing Business Since 1948
1604 Cottage Ave. • Columbus • 372–3791

column BY Brian Blair | The Republic file photos

helicopter landing, dear God, right in the street
beyond the Robert Stewart Memorial Bridge.
They have looked at it as if it were a mirage,
and suddenly, the memory of a fallen comrade
whisked to safety had them bowing their head
in silent gratitude.
So I cannot help but remain fascinated by
a free gathering that attracts the very young
and the very old, those who wouldn’t know a
cannon shot from a Cannon camera, plus those
who figure they might never step foot into an
orchestra concert — until they discover that,
wow, they feel very much at home right there
at Second and Jackson streets.
All that and more makes SALUTE! one of the
more distinct outings in Bartholomew County.
If patriotism has a heartbeat, then this event is
part of its lifeblood.
The aroma of grilling burgers and brats
served up by local band boosters sometimes
mingles with the lingering gunpowder from
the nearby, gleaming Army National Guard
howitzers test-fired before the concert in preparation for their starring role in the evening’s
rousing and booming finale “1812 Overture.”
What’s not to like about Boy Scout troops
distributing miniature American flags to
attendees? How can you possibly not love
it when out-of-towners from as far away as
Colorado stop you and dumbfoundingly ask,
“They do this EVERY year for veterans in this
little town?”
This is Americana at its finest, a seemingly Norman Rockwell throwback deposited
squarely amid the cynicism of today.
As the son of a member of The Greatest Generation, the stepfather of an Iraq and Afghanistan veteran, the brother of a Vietnam veteran
and the brother-in-law of a career Navy man,
SALUTE! makes me proud.
Clearly, it’s more than an orchestral
performance.
Instead, it’s a community in concert with a
Memorial Day celebration the way it should be.
Brian Blair is a reporter for The Republic. He can be
reached at bblair@therepublic.com. Send comments to
editorial@therepublic.com

812-526-2651 • 7kfarms.com
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SERVED
Continued from page 6

who needed transportation to the Richard
L. Roudebush VA Medical Center in
Indianapolis got to their appointments.
That was about eight years ago. After his
predecessor asked him to hire on to fill
in as an assistant for a few months in the
county veterans office, “he decided I was
doing OK,” said Garrity. He stuck around
and was named county veteran officer
about four years ago.
Though if it were up to him, he’s not so
sure “officer” is the most fitting phrase for
what he does.
“I like ‘advocate’ better,” he said.
Garrity, who returned home to
Columbus after his service, retired from
Cummins Inc. after 31 years, then went
into business for himself as an electrician
before going to work in the county
veterans office.
There are 3,615 veterans in Bartholomew
County, according to the 2020 Census, and
each of them and their families is entitled
to various benefits under federal law, as
are survivors and beneficiaries of veterans
who have died. And under state law,

Helping local
veterans
The Bartholomew County Veterans Office provides a range of
services for veterans of the US
Armed Forces. For more information, go to bartholomew.in.gov/
veteran-services or call the office at
812-379-1540.
county veteran service officers like Garrity
and their staffs have special authority to
assist veterans with sometimes-sensitive
requests. Often, that includes helping
veterans, dependents and survivors
navigate what can be daunting and
complex document requirements to obtain
benefits.
Staff in the office receive training from
the Indiana Department of Veterans
Affairs and are authorized to, as Garrity
said, advocate on behalf of vets. Among
other things, veterans may be entitled to
health, disability, funeral, long-term care
and a host of other VA benefits.
Garrity said some veterans don’t know
about all the benefits they might be
entitled to, and they may not know that

his office is there to help. As World War II
and Korean War veterans are passing on,
he said, “the new ones are not coming in
as fast as I feel like they should.” He said a
recent visit from a veteran who needed help
with an issue resulted in the vet confiding,
“I didn’t know we had an office to do this.”
Some of the more common claims the
local veterans office assists with include
filing for disability compensation and for
medical and nursing home care for veterans
or spouses who may be eligible. Garrity said
staff in his office also are trained in how to
extend services to veterans who have posttraumatic stress disorder.
Working with the state veterans agency,
the office usually can resolve issues, but not
always.
“Sometimes, there is no answer, and that
gets hard,” Garrity said.
But the office also goes above its charge to
help wherever it can, he said.
For example, Angel Walker, who works
in the county veterans office, recently
helped a longtime member of the Indiana
National Guard who had fallen into
homelessness. Guard veterans are not
entitled to the same benefits as veterans
of the U.S. Armed Forces, but Walker said
she felt compelled to help after learning the

man had been deployed to serve in disaster
areas in the wake of some of the most
devastating hurricanes in American history.
The man had no identification, no Social
Security card, no bank account, and no job.
But Walker helped file the paperwork for
the Guard veteran to get ID, which allowed
him to get a job and secure a place to live.
He’s now on his own and doing well, she
said.
Walker, who described her job as “a little
bit of everything,” also said the office’s
transport of veterans to the Indianapolis
VA hospital is a valuable service that’s in
the category of above-and-beyond. She
said about 20 veterans rely on it regularly,
and last year, 59 different veterans used the
service to get medical appointments.
And Garrity’s particularly proud of
a recent upgrade. The office did have a
full-size van that some users had difficulty
getting in and out of, and it wasn’t a very
comfortable ride. But the county recently
approved a trade-in so vets can make the
trip in a little more comfort.
“We got a new 2022 Chrysler Pacifica,”
minivan, Garrity said with pride. “It fits
about seven people in it, and it’s real
quiet. The drivers and the veterans, they’re
loving it.”

A Wise Decision
That Shows You Care,
Pre-Planning
Our funeral directors are dedicated to
compassionately supporting families, celebrating lives,
and preserving memories with dignity and honor.
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County office has a simple
mission: advocate for veterans

Vietnam veteran Larry Garrity never
lost sight of his fellow service members,
and a few years back, duty called again.
Garrity had served in the 403rd
Transportation Company in Vietnam
during the latter part of 1967 through
1968. Some 55 years later, the unit he
serves with now — the Bartholomew

County Veterans Office — still has
transportation as part of its mission.
“I started volunteer driving for the
county,” Garrity said, explaining how
he first came to serve his fellow local
veterans. He found himself behind the
wheel once again, making sure veterans
(SEE served PAGE 7)
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Vietnam veteran’s losses while in
service still hit close to home

Ron Dougherty, seen here
in uniform in 1971, spent his
final months in Vietnamthas
e aarea with healthy options for
g
n
i
y
l
chaplain’s assistant.
p
over
Su p

88 yea
rs

NORTH VERNON — As a retired
dean at IUPUC looks back at his service
in Vietnam, the memories of Ronald
Dougherty, 71, remain all too vivid.
A 1969 graduate of Columbus High
School, Dougherty recalled working for
the Lindsay Company, a men’s clothing store once located in downtown
Columbus, for nearly a year. His mother
was just a few blocks away working at the
former Lib’s Nook restaurant.
In early 1970, Dougherty received his
notice from the U.S. Selective Service
System. That April, he was drafted into
the U.S. Army and sent to Fort Knox,
Kentucky, for basic and advanced technical training.
After a brief leave, the young Columbus man was sent to Vietnam as
a member of a cavalry-mechanized
group attached to the Americal Division
stationed at the Chu Lai Combat Base,
about 37 miles southeast of Da Nang.
With a specialty in being reconnaissance scouts, Dougherty’s unit often patrolled in an armored personnel carrier
between their home base and Da Nang.
His unit found itself involved in 1971
when US President Richard Nixon

& still growing!

approved a plan to invade the country of
Laos in an effort to close off the Ho Chi
Minh Trail. Historically, the invasion is
considered a failure because Americans
were not allowed to join South Vietnamese forces on the ground. Such an act was
forbidden by an act of Congress, he said.
“While we didn’t talk about the politics
involved, most of us were thinking that if
we’re going to be in the war, they need to
let us fight a war,” Dougherty said. “But
they didn’t.”
His unit usually consisted of five
tracked armored personnel carriers and
at least one M551 Sheridan tank. While
those military vehicles don’t let you
sneak up on anyone, Dougherty said
they are effective in finding US personnel
and keeping enemy forces at a distance.
But then came Dec. 7, 1970. Dougherty and his squad were in a night camp
when a member of his unit — SP4 Joe
Crenshaw, 21, of Mobile, Alabama —
stepped on a land mine. Two others
right behind him – Thomas Rafferty of
Michigan and Carmine Macedonia of
Pennsylvania – died with Crenshaw in
the explosion, Dougherty said.

memories

Instead, he felt guilt.
“I kept wondering what I could have done
Continued from page 8
to save my mother if I were here,” the retired
educator said. “If I were at home, would it
“I was about 30 feet away when the landhave made a difference?”
mine went off,” he said. “One minute I was
Although his cognitive mind tells him no,
talking to them. I had just turned away when
his heart kept telling him something else,
‘boom!’”
Dougherty said.
Before his tour of duty ended, Dougherty
For some time, the Columbus soldier tried
would see three more friends lose their lives
to
shut out all the pain he felt over losing his
in combat.
mother,
as well as six brothers-in-arms in
But perhaps the most emotional event
Vietnam.
the Columbus native experienced came in
“But I found that if you really want to get
January 1971, while he was in the field. To his
close to someone, you have to let them in
surprise, a helicopter assigned to a prominent
again,” Dougherty said.
colonel picked him up and flew him to a
Ron Dougherty, left, now of North Vernon, soSince he has a friend residing near Mobile,
chapel.
cialized last year with fellow veteran and Cohe’s
made annual trips to visit Joe Crenshaw’s
It was there that Dougherty received the
lumbus native Revis Underwood, who retired
grave. While unit reunions are held about evtragic news that his mother was found dead
after serving 30 years in the U.S. Air Force.
ery two years, Dougherty has found the most
in her Cambridge Square apartment after not
had a bigger role,” he recalled. “She was only
comfort being with a good friend and former
showing up to work on Jan. 19, 1971. Her
59. When I left for Southeast Asia, I never
Army buddy with whom he regularly shares
husband, D. Owen Dougherty, had died 10
expected it would be the last time I would
years earlier.
heart-to-heart talks.
As he was flown back to Indiana after being ever see her.”
The veteran says he finds it comforting to
given a 30-day leave, the experience felt surreWhen Goldie Dougherty died, she left
visit Crenshaw’s grave, or frequently visit the
al to Dougherty — especially the fact that he
behind her mother, seven other children, six
Vietnam War Memorial in Washington, D.C.,
was in southeast Asia one day and back home siblings, 15 grandchildren and two greatsimilar monuments in Pensacola, Florida
in Indiana the next, he said. Making him feel grandchildren. Her unexpected passing left
and Fort Wayne, as well as a touring wall that
ever stranger was that he was alone in the
much of the family in turmoil.
came to Columbus in July 2016.
passenger area during most of the flight.
So much was happening that Dougherty
When asked whether he experiences sur“As much as the death of my friends desays he can’t remember feeling traditional
vivor’s guilt, Dougherty didn’t hesitate to say
fined my trip to Vietnam, my mother’s death grief for the loss of his mother.
yes. But he also points out that survivor’s guilt
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isn’t exclusive to veterans.
“I know people who have been in a car
crash where they survived and somebody else
didn’t,” Dougherty said. “If you are human at
all, you have to wonder: why not me?”
When Dougherty has posed that question
to others, the most common reply has been
that God has a different plan for him. He
spent his last four months in Vietnam as a
chaplain’s assistant before being discharged in
December 1971.
Upon returning home, Dougherty returned
to men’s clothing retail sales. But in January,
1975, he used his GI bill to study at IUPUC.
After earning his business degree with a specialty in marketing, Dougherty began doing
electrical work, as well as working in retailing
for three more years.
But after being hired as a part-time instructor, Dougherty was eventually promoted
to chairman of the school’s small-business
management program.
With the Memorial Day weekend upon us,
the now-retired educator and administrator
is not oblivious to the politics and turmoil
that divide Americans. In response, Dougherty makes one heartfelt plea to his fellow
Hoosiers.
“You can hate the war,” Dougherty said.
“But please respect those in uniform who are
fighting it.”

Keep your crop working for
you, even after the harvest.
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Dan & Susan Arnholt
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
Bob Arthur
In Memory of James C. Arthur
Willis & Catherine Bahnsen
In Honor of Sgt. Matt Bahnsen-USA
Beverly Baker
In Memory of James K. Baker
Art & Pinkie Beck
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
Richard Belush
In Memory of Bev Belush
Fred & Julie Beerwart
In Memory of Bill Conoley, Andy Conoley, Bob Griffith
Pat & Paul Bippen
In Honor of John R. Bippen
Winter Bottum
In Memory of Cable G Ball, U.S. Army 10th Air Corps
David & Donna Sjaardema Bowden
In Memory of Donald Sjaardema,
Army Air Corp, WWII, ex-POW
Jan & Roger Brinkman
In Memory of Sherm Franz,U.S. Air Force
Nolan Bingham, U.S. Army
Doneda Brown
In Memory of Doris June Brown
Suzi, Melissa, Jason, Jonathan, & Hope
In Honor of Larry C. Brown
Donna Browne
In Honor of Edmond W. Browne, USMC
Dan & Anita Burton
In Memory of Hank Burton, Bill
Emmert, Mike Emmert
Chuck & Martha Butler
In Memory of James N. Butler, USAF-Korea,
Carl F. Main, U.S. Army-WWII
John & Jean Chambers
Derek, Jennifer, Joshua, & Daniel Chastain
In Honor of Chief Master Sgt. Joseph
Chastain, Sgt. Maj. Justin Richardson
Jonathon Clemens
In Memory of Ralph Clemens, WWII
Marilyn & Jim Clerc
In Memory of Eugene “Jack” Clerc
Ed Zuba
Colleen Coleman
In Memory of Carl Coleman,
Richard Roseberry
Dick & Lindsay Cooley
In Memory of Larry D. Ryser
Carol Crossman
In Honor of Richard Crossman,
Daniel Galdo
Tom & Kathy Dell
In Memory of Col. Darvin Appel
Deborah Divan
In Memory of Walter Divan
Jacque Douglas
In Honor of Gary Huffer
In Memory of Robert Huffer, Hazen Cannon
David & Wilma Doup
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
John Drebus
John W. Dunlap
Larry & Karen Durnil
In Honor of Larry Durnil, Matthew B. Durnil
In Memory of Lester D. Durnil, Raymond
Durnil, Mildred Betty Jaynes
Doug & Carla Eckart
In Memory of Our Dad’s Service in WWII
Edward & Vivian Eckerly
In Memory of George Eckerly, U.S. Army WWII
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Vanessa & Greg Edwards
In Honor of Bob Harden, Harry Edwards
Nancy Edwards
In Honor of 2nd Lt. Elijah Edwards, USAF
David & Ella Elwood
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
John & Melissa Fairbanks
In Honor of Mark A. Pillar, Maj. Gen. USAF (Ret)
Dianne & Jim Farrar
In Memory of Carl Harris, Jack Farrar
Sandra Finkel
Basil & Nancy Fritsch
In Honor of Gregory J. Pence, Michael J.
Pence, Basil C. Fritsch, Gregory K. Honeycutt
In Memory of Edward J. Pence
Force Construction Co., Inc.
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
Cliff Gardner
In Memory of Janice Hexamer Gardner
Mrs. Evelyn Garwood
In Honor of Charisse Garwood, U.S. Army
In Memory of Paul L. Garwood, U.S. Navy Ret.
James Gillespie
In Memory of Harry McCawley
Glick Family
In Memory of Marvin H. Glick
Tom & Adrienne Going
Jim & Jeanne Green
In Honor of Bill Hoehn
In Memory of Fred H. Alfele, Fred A. Alfele,
Bill Gentry, Walter Hoehn
Victoria Griffin
In Honor of Charles B. Schaler, USA WWII,
Stephen C. Schaler, USN & Green BeretVietnam, Joseph Schaler, USM- Vietnam,
Christopher R. Baldwin, USA Pakistan, Iraq,
Afghanistan
Drs. Dale & Linda Guse
Mary Ann Grogg
In Honor of Tim Grogg
Tracy Haddad
In Memory of Helen Haddad
Don & Patsy (Burke) Harris
In Honor of Roger D. Burke, USAF
Greg & Marilyn Harter
In Memory of Blair Harter Dwight Maxey,
U.S. Army
Joe & Linda Heldt
In Memory of Bill Heldt, U.S. Army,
Richard Banet, U.S. Navy, Al Jennens, U.S. Army
Brigitte Potthoff-Hemmings
In Memory of Daryl A. Hemmings, Navy
Toots & Jim Henderson
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Hires
In Memory of Samuel Hires Sr.
Matt & Theresa Hotek
In Honor of Sgt. Tom Hotek, Army -Vietnam,
Lt. Col. John Hotek, Army Ret.
In Memory of Sgt. Martin McCawley, Sgt.
Edward Halfacre, Bradley Bowling, Army WWII
Jonas Howell
Tim & Wanda Huffman
Ernest Hunt
Glenn D. Huntoon Jr.
In Memory of G. David Huntoon, U.S. Army
Ben & Amy Jackson
In Memory of Larry Jackson
Judy Jackson
In Memory of Larry Jackson
Virginia Johnson
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.

Pauline Jordan
In Memory Rev. M. Bucky Jordan
Joe & Ann Kinderman
In Memory of Relatives & Friends who served
Phyllis & Scott Kinsey
In Honor of First Lt. Megan
Renee Kinsey, U.S. Army
In Memory of Cpl. Leland L. Klein,
U.S. Marine Corps WWII
Nancy Kistler
Gordon & Barbara Lake
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays
Ryan & Blair Lauer
In Memory of Laurence Lauer,
U.S. Navy, Lost at Sea
Tom & Pam Lego
In Honor of Charles Wells Jr.
In Memory of Charles Wells Sr.,
William H. Lego
Laura Leonard
In Memory of Charlie Hurt
Karen Lowe & Sons
In Memory of David Lowe,
Vietnam 1963-1967
Joe & Lisa Lohmeyer
In Honor of Steve Lohmeyer, Chris Lohmeyer
In Memory of Fred Lohmeyer, Henry Lohmeyer
Tally & Lisa Lykins
In Honor of Private First Class Rachel
Hokoana-Yamaguchi, Lance Corporal Rachel
Bullough, Kaman Lykins
Shirley Ann Lyster
In Memory of Owen R. Lyster
Sally Madge
In Honor of Capt. Thomas Bird, USMC
Daryl & Dot McMath
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
Judy McCormick
In Memory of Mike McCormick
Heather McDonald
In Memory of Virgil Eugene Brown
Connie & John McGinty
In Honor of John C. McGinty Sr,
U.S. Navy Chief Petty Officer
Della McGuire
In Honor of Capt. Connor McGuire
In Memory of Don R McGuire Sr.
Myron Miller
In Honor of Sgt. Noah Miller
Bill & Garlene Weisner and Jon & Nancy Moore
In Memory of Robert Lloyd Smith
The Mount Family
In Honor of Anthony Krug
Dick & Nancy Nyers
In Memory of Lt. Col. Norman Bullard,
U.S. Army, Andrew J. Conoley, U.S. Marines
Boatswanis Mate
Bob & Mary Orben
Lenora Parrott
In Memory of Lt. Col.
Robert L. McCracken, USAF Ret.
Tom Pickett Music Center
In Memory of Keith Pickett
Joyce Piercefield
In Memory of Jack L. Piercefield
Mark & Linda Pillar
In Memory of PVT Roy Hunterman, USA,
LTC George A. Pilla, USA, CPL Paul
Hunteman, USA, CDR Samuel A. Pillar, USN,
E-7 Michael M. Pillar, USA, SFC Terry P.
Pillar, USA, E-5 Harry McCawley, USA

Beth Booth Poor
In Honor of William E. Poor, U.S. Navy-Vietnam
In Memory of Robert W. Booth, Army Air Force-WWII
Adele Potthoff
In Memory of Gustav T. Potthoff, Dutch Army
James & NancyAnn Poynter
In Memory of Diane R. Hawes
Chris J. Price
In Memory of Larry Riss
Myers-Reed Chapel/Hathaway-Myers Chapel
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
A.C. & Donna Reeves
In Honor of A.C. Reeves, Army Berlin,
David Fields CSM Army Reserves (Ret),
Col. James B. Boynton, Air Force (Ret)
In Memory of Alton C. Reeves, Army WWI,
Donald E. Boynton, Army Air Corps WWII
Charlie & Suzie Rentschler
Forrest A. Ritz II
In Memory of Forrest A. Ritz
Diane & Mike Robbins
In Memory of Larry Fonner
Ernesto Boyzo Ruiz
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
Paul & Linda Ryan
In Memory of Ganville Love
John & Donna Sasse
In Memory of Martin H. Schulz, U.S. Army WWI
Brenda & Roger Schaefer
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
Lexi Schneider
In Memory of John J. Ryan
Steven & Patty Shuler
In Memory of Edward Miller, Roscoe Shuler
Joseph Shafran
In Honor of Ray Shafran
Sam & Fran Simmermaker
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
Kelli Smith
In Honor of Edward Bokelman
Nancy Smith
In Honor of Matthew Akers, Retired U.S. Navy
In Memory of R. Stanley McClain, U.S. Navy
Deb Barr, Jenifer, Marcus, & Madelyn Speer
In Memory of Robert R. Barr
Tracy Stachniak
Mark & Rebecca Stempel
Jim & Jackie Strietelmeier
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
Dennis O. & Nancy E. Taylor
In Memory of Alan Bolenbaugh, USN,
Pacific Theater, WWII
Vic & Susan Thompson
In Honor of Sgt. Wayne Thompson,
Capt. Vic Thompson
In Memory of MSgt. Claude Thompson Sr.,
Lt. JG. WM Claude Thompson Jr.
Rajesh Thyagarajan
Patricia Tovey
In Memory of Gene Tovey
Terry & Linda Trautman
In Memory of Charles A. Houser
Art & Marlene Turner
In Memory of Turner Family Veterans
Betty L. Tuttle
In Memory of Jean Piccione,
Women’s Army Corps Veteran WWII

Sharon Walters

In Memory of Mark E. Walters
Janie Walton
In Memory of Freddie Cross, U.S. Air Force
1958, Kerry McCarty, U.S. Army 1976
Diane Ward
Robert Webb
In Memory of Jim Foulke, Jerry Bray, Don Hinkle
Bill & Garlene Weisner
In Memory of Gregory Weisner
Greg & Camille Willmore
In Memory of Richard H. Willmore
Allan K. Wilson
In Memory of R. Max Wilson
Joseph Andrew Worthington
In Memory of Gerald Wayne Worthington
David & Laurie Wright
In Honor of those who gave their
tomorrows for our todays.
Dot Yeaton
In Honor of J.D. Yeaton, U.S. Marines Ret.,
Ryan Yeaton, U.S. Marines Ret.
Elaine Zimmer

Salute! Committee
Columbus Indiana
Philharmonic Staff
Donnie Robinette
Executive Director

David Bowden

Artistic Director & Conductor

Lexi Schneider

Patron Services Manager

Vanessa Edwards

Production/Education Coordinator

Additional Support
Major General Mark Pillar
USAF (Ret.)

Wayne Baker
Cummins

Tim Reinbold

Bartholomew County Courthouse

The Salute! concert will include a
flag folding ceremony honoring
those who sacrificed their lives
to protect our freedoms:
Some Gave All
All Gave Some
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fighting
Continued from page 14

American Legion Post No. 24
battled back from insolvency
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well for their country decided to fight
for their legion hall. They soon had
many other volunteers join them.
“There were an awful lot of people
willing to donate through these years,”
McKown said.
Before the post could reopen in
(SEE fighting PAGE 15)
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truly did not fully know back then how
long we could manage to keep the doors
open.”
McKown, a former successful business
owner before he retired, and now the
post’s first vice commander, feels the
same.
“I never would have thought we could
do this,” McKown said, “mainly because
we started $45,000 in the hole. We were
basically broke.”
That’s significant because one of the

legion’s most visible community roles is in
providing funeral honor guards.
The post that couldn’t even muster
anywhere near 200 members nine years
ago now boasts 425. Of course, times are
hardly easy given the current economic
climate amid a lingering COVID-19
pandemic.
“We’ve been affected just like everyone
in the food and restaurant business,”
McKown said. “But (Commander) Dana
Bridgewater and the board have done just

305 Washington St., Columbus, Indiana
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a great job of keeping everything going.”
Ask McKown why it was important
for him and others to resurrect the
post, and he will respond with the most
rudimentary logic possible.
“We’re supposed to help the
community,” he said. “That’s certainly
part of our mission.”
As for the past nine years, he and others
can proudly proclaim two very important
military-oriented words: mission
accomplished.

Thank You Veterans!

We Support
Our Veterans
TR-31964211

Bac k

Nine years ago, American Legion Post
No. 24 was $45,000 in debt, and its
locked doors at 2515 25th St. sadly
seemed to indicate the end of its
service.
But Vietnam veterans Al McKown
and Dempsey Ferguson could hardly
accept that. The duo who had fought so

American Legion Post No. 24 on 25th Street in Columbus has rebounded to consistently give back to the community since its struggles nine years
earlier.
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December 2013, volunteer leaders had to
cover $3,000 in unpaid taxes and catch up
on utility bill payments.
That happened with the help of a
$30,000 loan from an unidentified private
donor, most of which was repaid at $1,000
per month.
In time, McKown, Dempsey and other
volunteers began organizing fundraising
fish frys, which slowly brought
back veterans who had fallen off the
membership rolls some time back. Slightly
more than a year later, legion officers
began organizing fundraisers for local
nonprofits ranging from Our Hospice of
South Central Indiana to Turning Point
Domestic Violence Services.
Now, nearly a decade later, the
organization that couldn’t even keep
its own doors open has helped myriad
organizations and agencies that in turn
help others. In fact, McKown estimates
that the post has donated at least $325,000
to charitable causes, mostly from its
fundraising dinners, since it got back on
its financial feet.
It also has sponsored softball teams,
supported the local DARE program and
much more.
Plus, its kitchen began serving the
public daily again. Workers overhauled
the kitchen and restrooms and installed
LED lighting throughout to save
substantially on utility bills.
Ferguson looks back at those financial
rallying days and acknowledges some
degree of amazement, though he and
McKown acknowledge an army of
volunteers made everything possible.
“It’s definitely surprising,” said Ferguson
of the dramatic turnaround. “Because I

PRECISION CNC MACHINING

1080 S. Gladstone Ave.
Columbus, IN 47201
www.boyermachine.com
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Military veterans and current
service members share a bond.
Whether they have worked hand
in hand while in uniform or are
shaking hands when meeting for the
first time, shared experiences from
military life start conversations and
forge friendships among people
whose identities are sewn into
shoulder patches.
That’s especially helpful when
they find themselves navigating a
tough patch in life.
Having served herself as an Army
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Mental health counselor
works with local veterans

pilot for two decades, Columbus
mental health counselor Kelly
Kramer understands the military
culture and has been able to build
connections when veterans and
service member need a trusted ear
the most.
Kramer, who operates Waypoint Counseling and Consulting,
specializes in treating individuals
with trauma, anxiety and insomnia.
Although she assists adults with
mental health needs in the general
community, about 30 to 40 percent

of her clients are military veterans
or service members.
That’s not by chance.
Three years after leaving military
service, Kramer started graduate
school at IUPUC with a strong desire to help veterans and others with
trauma. She completed her training and earned a Master of Arts in
Mental Health Counseling degree
in 2014.
“For me, it was a spiritual connection — my faith for the next steps in
my life. A lot of prayer went into it,”

said Kramer, who long had an interest in psychology.
Her first five years post-college
were spent as a civilian aeromedical behavioral health professional
for the Indiana National Guard at
Camp Atterbury from 2014 to 2018.
Aeromedical psychology is the
application of clinical psychology
principles, methods and techniques
to address individual and group issues within the aviation community.
Kramer launched her one-person
private practice as a licensed mental
health counselor Jan. 1, 2019, when
she began welcoming clients into
her California Street office.
There’s a long list of reasons
military people are reluctant to seek
mental health help when they are
having a tough time navigating life.
Among them:
n Personal embarrassment about
service-related mental disabilities.
n Long wait times to receive mental health treatment.
n Shame over needing to seek
mental health treatment.
n Fear of being seen as weak.
n Stigma associated with mental
health issues.
n A lack of understanding or lack
of awareness about mental health.
problems and treatment options
n Logistical problems, such as
long travel distances to receive this
type of care.
n Concerns over the veteran mental health treatment offered by the
Veterans Administration.
n Demographic barriers and false
perceptions based on these demographics such as age or gender.
Getting needed treatment from
(SEE Bond PAGE 17)
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